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By Alain d'Heurle
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The corpses of six Salvadoran
opposition leaders were found
last weekend near San Salvador.
They had been kidnapped from a
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Ejy Ivan Fong
The six freshmen residents of

Ashdown House will be charged a
reduced, prorated rent for the
rooms they have been occupying
since the beginning of the term,
according to. Associate Dean for
Student Affairs Robert
Sherwood, yesterday.

"'Weswere informed a week or
two ago," said Mark Chase '84,
one of the Ashdown residents,
"and it [the rent] should be less
than the $350 to $360 we would
be charged if we were in a regular
dorm room."..The actual rent has
not yet been set, according to Carl
Godkin '84, another of the
freshmen in the temporary rooms.

Sherwood reported that the six
freshmen now residing in lounges
and a TV room on the first floor
of Ashdown will be assigned dor-
mitory rooms at-the end of the fall
term, and given their first choice,
if possible.

"If the past has been -any in-
dication at all, there will be rooms
opening up for sure... due to
students graduating or entering
cou-op studies," Sherwood noted.
"If there ar'e open rooms," he ad-
ded, "they will have to move out
of Ashdown."

Director of Housing and Food
Services H. Eugene Brammer

agreed, saying "any open space:
will be offered to them, and based
on the past this should be no
problem."

Godkifi said he was "pretty
happy" with his housing situa-
tion, and said that he hopes "we
will be given first priority in any
rooms that open up in our first
choices." r

The freshmen were offered
rooms at Random Hall and East
Camfpus earlier in the fall, but the
six~opted to stay-in Ashdown for
the remainder of the term.

Both Chase and Godkin cited
the large size of the rooms as a
'factor in their decisions, though
Chase commented, "We have to
go downstairs and across the
building to get a shower, and it's
hard not having any other
[undergraduate] students
around."

Robert Hulsizer, faculty resi-
dent at Ashdown, said he per-
sonally had no objection to their
staying next term, though he
thought that graduate students, at
Ashdown should be entitled to
their common areas, such as the
rooms the freshmen now occupy.
Hulsizer noted that there have
been no complaints from any of
the Ashdown residents so far.

. awww"Photo by Rick Parker

meeting with moderate govern.
ment spokesman in a San
SaIvadoran Jesuit-high school on
Wednesday, allegedly by a right-
wing terrorist group.

Witnesses reported, however,
that the high school had been first
surrounded by about 200 un-
iformed El Salvador govern-
ment troops before the armed,
civilian-clad squad entered the
building to capture the leftist
leaders. Another prominent op-
position leader and 23 other
persons seized at the meeting are
still missing.

Concurrently in Washington,
President-elect Reagan's Latin
America advisors were promising
a visiting Salvadoran business
group to increase military aid for
the security forces battling leftist

-guerillas in El Salvador.
The Republicani- Party camn-

'paign position paper on Latin
America calls for the US to
"restore the distinction between
allies and adversaries," and to act
immediately to "counter the cam-
paign. of terror and subversion
that the Soviet Union and Cuba
have mounted against our
neighbors."

The Nicaraguan Sandinistas,
labelled by the Republican paper
"a totalitarian Marxist regime"
although they share power in a
pluralistic coalition government,
have left the private sector largely
intact and promise to hold elec-
tions in four years. The San-
dinistas were the main force in
overthrowing the decades-old
Somoza dictatorship in
September of 1979. The position
paper then points to El Salvador
as the next target of the
"totalitarian forces supported by
Cuba."

President-elect Reagan has
repeatedly criticized the Carter
Administration policy of
suspending military aid' to
countries which violate human
rights. Apparently in referring to
Nicaragua in his press conference
two days after the election,
Reagan said, "...our record of
turning away from countries that
were basically friendly to us,
because of some disagreement on
some facet of human rights, and
then finding that the result was
that they have lost all human
rights in that country- that isn't
a practical way to go about that."

One enthusiastic supporter of a
revised Latin American policy is
David Rockefeller, chairman of
the Chase Manhattan Bank who
recently toured South Korea,
Chile, Argentina, Paraguay, and
Brazil. Speaking to an audience of
government and business leaders
in Argentina on Nov. 10,
Rockefeller said, "I think Mr.
Reagan will base his foreign
policy on US national interest,"
such as trade and natural
resources.

A moderate military faction
staged a coup in, El Salvador in
October 1979. The junta was
formed from a broad political
spectrum, with members from the
Christian and Social Democratic
Parties, the Catholic Church, and
the Communist Party alongside
the military men. Plans for finan-
cial and agrarian reform were
then adopted to break the ex-
treme concentration of wealth
and land.

Fhe Carter Administration has
portrayed the junta as caught
between the extremist factions of
left and right, and claims to have
defended the junta from at-
tempted coups from the right.
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agreement, the T will cease opera-
tions at the end of this week. The
Advisory Board is normally
responsible for funding the T

Business leaders and their lob-
byists have now entered the con-
troversy in an effort to insure that
the M BTA keeps running.
Business people want to keep it
open even if it means putting
aside a long-term solution for the
time being and working on a day-
to-day basis for -appropriations,
according to Dawn- iriscoll, a
financial vice president of
Filene's, quoted in yesterday's
Boston Globe.

By Richard Salz
In an effort to avoid a court-

ordered shutdown Friday, the
Massachusetts State Legislature
held a special session yesterday to
keep the financially-strapped
MBTA operating for the rest of
the year.

The Supreme Judicial Court-
ruled Sunday that Governor
Edward King's takeover of the
"T" three weeks ago was illegal
and gave him until Friday to
legally secure funding. If King,
the Legislature, and the MBTA
Advisory Board fail to reirch an

IThe current problem reached a
head when the MBTA ran out of
money on Nov. 18. King invoked
emergency powers. to take over
the T for the second straight year.
The T's budget ran dry after the
Advisory Board voted down ad-
ditional funds for the utility for
the fourth time this year. As early
as February 29, MBTA officials
admitted- that if they continued
their present rate of spending,
they would run out of money by
September.

As of last night the Legislature
had not come up with a solution.

The Tech proudly announces
its 101st managing board.
Page 3.

Steven Solnick, hypnotized by
his television set, speculates
on the contents of Santa's
mailbag. Page 4.

If you like MIT basketball,
you'll love the sports section.
Page S.

Not everyone spends
Thanksgiving with family or
friends. The Tech examines a
different kind of Thanksgiving
in a photo essay. Page 5.
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TH URSDAYS
ROLLERSKATING AND DANCING

TO THE MOST INCREDIBLE NEW WAVE'
AND ROCK lN ROLL

,BOSTON'S BEST BANDS APPEARING VTE
PERFO>RMING LIVE THURS. Dee 4

EACH WEEK - . .4
$4 admission SWINGERS RESORT
FREE SKATES
WITH THIS AD2S

2h SHOWSa~
6:30-9:00 ALL AGES

COMING SOON 9:30-1:00 18 AND OVER
HUMAN SEXUAL Beer and Wine
RESPONSE -at Late Show
THE ELEVATORS (o~~eord- ~~~~~~~(pos. ID requi-red)
THE ATLANTICS.

* CALL 437-0000 FOR WEEKLY BAND LISTINGS *
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INMPRINT
ORDERED BY TELEPHONE

DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO YOUR
HOME OR OFFICE

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

OUR STH YEAR WORLD WIDE

M,-81M0/t T a4 HOUR

COOPERATIVE BOOK SERVICE
OF AMERICA, INtERNATIONAL;

ftading. Massachusetts 01867 U~S.A.
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VVorld
Tension increases between Syria and Jordan - The possibility of armed conflict between Syria and
Jordan increased last weekend, as Syria doubled its forces on Jordan's border. Yesterday, Soviet First Vice-
President Vasily Kuznetsov left for Syria to exchange ratifications of the Soviet-Syrian friendship treaty
signed in October. Jordan replied to the Syrian buildup by strengthening its own border forces Monday, as
King Hussein of Jordan threatened to "'cut off the arm" of any troops attacking Jordan.

Haiti suppresses critics - Opposition politicians, journalists, and human rights activists were arrested
Sunday, in what foreign diplomats described as a government attempt to draw attention from Haiti's
economic crisis. Haitian foreign exchange reserves have plummeted from $42 million to $4 million since
1979, Those arrested were still being held incommunicado without charges yesterday;

U ruguay votes down new constitution - Uruguayans voted Sunday for the first time in seven years, as
they decided to reject a new constitution proposed by uruguay's current military regime. Voting was man-
datory for Uruguay's two million registered voters. The new constitution was proposed a month ago, when
the military government allowed political debate to resume for the first time since Congress was abolished in
1973.

India admits blinding episode - 31 suspected criminals have been blinded in the past year by state police,
admitted Indian officials Sunday. Fifteen policemen in the northern Indian state of Bihar have been
suspended and charged with "negligence." According to press reports, the policemen pierced the eyes of the
suspects with bicycle spokes, then poured in acid to ensure total blindness. The case first attracted attention
when prison authorities asked the national government for extra guards to care for the blinded prisoners.

Mlore tremors shake Italy - A series of fourteen tremors rocked southern Italy Sunday and Monday, but
no new casualties were'reported. Despite the new tremors, hundreds of earthquake survivors are resisting
government efforts to more them into hotels and other temporary housing. The toll from the November 23
earthquake now stands at 2915 dead, 1574 missing, 7305 injured, and 265,000 homeless.

Nation
Freighter lost without trace - The S.S. Poet, carrying a crew of 34, has disappeared without a trace. The
last communication from the ship, scheduled to deliver a cargo of corn to Egypt on November 9, was on Oc-
tober 24, off the Delaware coast. The 522-foot ship served as a troop carrier during World War 11, and was
the first US flag vessel to disappear in many years.

Week-long brushfires defeated I-Eleven firestorms that last week scorched 140 square miles in southern
California are now extinguished or under control. State officials estimate the damage since November X5 at
more than $50 million. Firefighters from as far away as New York are now filtering out of the fire area.

NBC No. 1 in violence - According to a survey conducted by a citizens' groupo, the prime time television
programs of the National Broadcasting Company (NBC) contain more violence than either of the other two
major networks. N BC averaged 7.5 violent acts per prime time hour, said the group, followed by ABC with a
5.1 score and CBS with 4.9. However, the Saturday morning cartoon "Bugs Bunny-Roadrunner Show" on
CBS averaged 50 violent acts per hour, the most on television.

-By Jay Glass
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,IPSWICH AND LANSDOWNE STS., KENMORE SQU-RE --

We are opening our warehouse doors at
270 Third Street in Camnbridge, Mass. (3 blocks
north of. Kendall Square) on Sat., Dec. 6th,
from 10-6: and Sun., Dec. 7th, 12-5.

We will make available to you a selection
of Computers, Calculators, Printers, Terminals,
and Peripherals AT PRCES TOO LOW TO
PRINT. (Many items below cost.)

Weather
Mostly cloudy today with a few showers scattered amidst more widespread drizle. Winds will be easterly
ahd highs will be near 49. Rain ending tonight, winds shifting to northerly, and lows will be in the low 30's,
For tomorrow, sunny but quite windy and cold. Highs near 40. Winds diminishing Wednesday night, allow-
ing temperatures to fall to near 25. Chance of rain 70 percent today, 10 percent tomorrow.

by James Franklin

Reag $85.00
$44.99

CLASS
CLASS
CLASS

and the Permanent Officers of
'r'H, C(LASS OF' 1981I

will be held

WEI) NESDAY, MARCH 1L 1981

Petitions for candidates seeking these offices
will be available beginning at noon,
Tuesday, February 3, 1981, in the
Undergraduate Association office.

List $90.95
Sale $62.99

sl::~- Formica Tops
(Available in 3 colors)

"ZaU

List $75.95
Sale $51.99

OAMB IIGE
OfAice Fi furire

(New and Used)-
g7 Wftkln St, North Cwft~ge

k"kn St. off Mm. Ave. (2100 blodc)
8766614 or 876-6M

I ill Hours: -84 MaS .- R.

YOU MAY HAVt KNOWN
SPINOFF BEFORE, BUT YOU'VE

NEVER SEEN IT LIKE THIS!

bUCROC:ONPUTERI
WAREHOUSE 

Volsa
ur % e~ss~~SIa

COMPUMART
Industrihc Distributor of..pple, Atcri, Commodore

and other State-of-the-Art microcomputers.
DoorPhize 617-491-2700

ELECTIONS
fr~t' /1( ·1 Stflf'Z',"'Z'(1(1r~tc (t .\.s',cO(ifti()Z1

of the Undergraduate Association

VICE ,-PREiiSII)DLENT
of the Undergraduate Association

CHAI RMAN
of the MIT Social Council

SOUTH AMERICAN
STUDENTS:
EARN CASH

DURING CHRISTMAS
VACATION!

Busy Spanish publica-
tions firm located jiust
north of Boston seeks
graduate engineering
students to translate,
edit, or proofread
documents for two to
four weeks during
semester break. Strong
bilingual skills and
technical expertise are
req u i red.
Call us at 944-1947,

or write
P.O. Box 450,

Reading, MA 01867.

OF 1982
OF 1983
OF 198-4

OFFICERS OF THE,
OFFICERS OF THFJ
OFFICERS OF THE
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s, are Steven Solnick '81,
rt Host '81, Michael Taviss
ind Gordon Hunter G.
e new board's sentence-
; with the first issue of the :
, term.

The

Special class for
INDEPENDENT ACTIVITIES PERIOD

Classes at 380/402 Massachusetts Avenue
/3 minute walk from Student Center)

Outstanding Student and Faculty Group Rates
fobr information call-536-6380

-Eveyn Wood READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE
.17 ARLINGTON STREET 0 BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS
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c assife a S nj
Roommate Wanted Surgeon's Scrub Suts

375A Harvard Street apartment. 2 Shirts $12; Drawstring Pants $14.
Bedrooms, dishwater, garbage disposal. Colors available: Brite Green, Olive
conoitionned air, partially furnished. 5nhn- Green, Ciel Blue. Sizes: S-M-L. Visa and
,walking from Haivard Square. From MIT: MC accepted. or send a check to The
25mn walking, 2 bus lines and T. 170$ Trading Co,, Box 1007, Warwi-e . RI
per month (heat-irqcluded) Call Bemeard 02888.
x3-7944 or 354-6895.'

Waterbed
Piano Lamons New queensize waterbed,.nevar opened.

With experienced, patient teacher. Clas- 10-year warranty, walnut-stained pine
sical repertoire and theory; technique for . frame, deck, pedestal, mattress, saftty
jazz or classical. All ages; all levels. Adult liner, heater. Originally $330. NOW
beginners welcome. 424-1253 ONLY $199. 334-6226. Lynnfield.
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THE MlIT C0.11-illNITY.
laLL PF)R AN SPP()INTM\tENT.

l319 MIass. AY\ R.

2 NUALRaa DI k'0s1T AND
FREE C6;91 lSRTAT TION; WITHI Till'S, A.A1
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-SpeciatQ:,the 'Tech
Amidst an air of gaiety rarely

seen since the Huns sacked Gaul,
The Tech, this weekend elected lits
10lst managing board.' The,

- perpetrators of Volume 100 are
currently en route to Acapulco.-

Representing'the venerable old
tabloid during its centennial
festivities, expected to rival the
Patriots for excitement next fall,
is its new chairman, Jay Glass '82..
Glass 'moves from being news
editor in.Volume lO0, a chore he
was sick of.

Meanwhile, responsible for the
paper's quality and editorial con-
tent, as well as answering phones
on weekends, is Richard Salz '82i,
the new editor-in-chief. Satz was
also news editor at The Tech for
the past year, a job he was also
sick of.

'Moving from arts editor to
managing editor, and thereby
usurping al& finfal power over the
produiction, looks and shape (?) of
the paper is Jon von Zelowftz '82.

Moving from advertising
manager to business manager,
where the money really is, is
Richard Epstein '83.

.Completing the executive
board as executive editor is
Stephanie Pollack- '82. Pollack
became the lame-duck chairman
of Volume 100 at the "tippy-top"
of-the meeting.

The news editors for Volume
101 of The Tech are Jerri-Lynn
Scofield '83 and Ivan Fong '83,
both formerly associate news
editors. Their coverage of The
Tech's gripping election meeting
is expected by the end -of the
academic year.

In other departments, night
editors, who do their best work
when the sun goes down, will b
Cindy 'Delfiino '81, V. Michael
Eove, .83, Judy Passman '83, and
Paul Cdabuzda '84. The new
photography editor, who doesn't
have to wait for the sun to go
down, is Steven Cohen '84.

Eric Fleming '82 will\continue
to cover the Sports sce t. Arts
will be vigilantly followed by
Sheena W81 and Jonathon Rich-
mond G.

On loan from Madison Avenue
to oversee the Advertising
Department is Alan Frechter '83.

Adding thitr expertise as con-
-tributing editors to board 101 are
Kevin Osborn '82 and Linda
Schaffir '82.

Put out to pasture, rounding
out the managing board as senior
editor
Rober
'819 an

The
begins
spring

Well. maybe it should. Today. our knowledge is
exploding so fast that people who wvant to keep
ahdad are actually falling behind. There s simply too
much to read. Too much homework. Too many
books. Too many reports and memos.

What's the solution? Learn how to read faster
and better.

You can do it, too. So far over 1.000,000 other
people have done it. People with different Jobs,
different IQ's. different interests. different educa-
tions. Students. businessmen. housewives.

These people have all taken a course-developed
by Evelyn Wood. a prominent educator. They have
at least tripled their reading speed with equlal or
better comprehension. Most have Increased It even
more. Some increased It 10. e~ven 20 times.

Think for a moment what that means.
Our average graduate can read the typical novel

In less than two hours. They can read this ad In 20
seconds. They can read an entire issue of rime In
35 minutes..

.

lt jet - Stephen King will be at the Boston!AnnounceMOeMus . College Bookstore on Thurs.,
Of . Dec. 4, at 2:30pm to autogiaph

U iri . In an effort to encourage MIT copies of his work.
* .students to contact, app'licants.the c to >I. *

· ii foBr the applicant and U 'ep -We6ie> d 3Hrv

,- / ~~by Room 3-lsfor othe xiidii~ - ·. Streetil He~ar d SqI., Clambrdge.:

^ t *.o ·r-~: * w~ * * 6 Jr vfi an ::: ;" e SC ···I 'iz~ ~ ~ ~ .IRO

. . -wo.w ~~~iitnzra,-A1 MAr omen stun ;- tc5) E~ai;ldt Ewmgl-iai~ Hena Ha
d~'~,,tR~ia~~itfo t t.he a erp loant i ndco - 8pm at 3 -3 byt prsona lette0-frs the e Stet HCar Sq.Stc , PHamrivadgeiS-

courage wsmen to accept advise- C~ambridg~e. -Free and open to the
sion to FMIT. public. t. p
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Too Much

Rea dln Getting
B You Down?

They don't skip or skim either. They read every
single word. Nor do they use machines. Instead,
they let the material they're reading determine how
fast they read.

And - mark this well - they actup'vf understand
more and remember more and enjcy more then
when they read like you. That's right. They under-
stand more. They remember more. They enjoy
more

This is the same course three Presidents have had
taught to their staffs. The same one Senators and
Congressmen have taken, and the same course suc-
cessfully completed by thousands of persons in
Boston and New England over the past 16 years.

It's seven weeks iong, 21h hours'a week, with
classes held regularly In Boston, and suburbs.

The IAP classes are tailored to fit the January
period The classes will meet twice weekly for 3
weeks. 3 hours each meetlng.-

At a greatly reduced rate, you will receive the
regular Reading Dynamlcs course and the nation-
wide return privileges.
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If you're too busy t
stop in, come by c
and-see what's goi
(We'll still be here!
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Santa Claus is
coming to town

It's almost Christmas, judging from the toy commercials still echoing
in my ears - even as the turkey settles in my stomach.

As I sat mesmerized before my television at home, watching Peter
Panda rollerskate through the bicycle section of a toy castle no less
than 30 times in a single hour, I began to wonder to myself whether
Santa would be getting any Christmas lists from Cambridge. I was so
sure he would that I rifled a few mailboxes when I returned and am
publishing what I found. Maybe Claus Jr. will get to read this while
waiting for an admissions interview (you just about need a computer
science degree to be a toy manufacturer these days):

Dear Santa:
Have you got anything in the way of a non-denominational

Christmas -er, holiday -tree? I mean, really, 1've just about had it
with these Acids.

Great,
Robert Holden, Assoc. DSA

Dear Santa:
I've got an offer for you. Would you believe a hand-held game of.

human torture called "The Spanish Inquisition?" I built it for my 6.11 1
lab. There's a miniature video screen with a naked human figure on it.
The object is, by pressing buttons, turning screws and adjusting
voltages, to simulate mind-snapping torture. If you!can break the com-
puter's will in less than 10 minutes it plays "Happy Days Are Here
Again."

Whaddaya think, huh? Write me back quick; I've got an offer from
HP already.-

Oplll~~IA'a .
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Gordon Hunter

One for the -Class df 2009
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means for students to voluntarily
become more well-rounded. This
is, I assume from the inaugural
rhetoric, one of the more impor-
tant topics of discussion within
the administration currently.

MIT is not a college that is well
suited for everyone, nor is
everyone well suited for MIT. It
would be a tremendous shame if
MIT as a college should try to
generalize its base too much to ac-
corriodate the desires of all. The
Institute is a leader (if not the
leader) 'among science and
engineering schools, a position
-which wouild e seriously
threatened if resources are spread
too thinly. Already laboratories
are overcrowded, professors are
overworked, classes are under-
stakted,. an-d facilities are
overloaded.

I ca't say if I would recom-
mend MIT to my son or daughter
when that decision -has to be
made e It would depend on
whether I felt their future could
be beneficially affected by at-
tending and also on whether we as
a family could tolerate the finan-
cial burden. I have enjoyed and
benefitted from MIT*; there is no
reason to-suspect that my children
could not, in the future.

. -. D. _., .& -,.._, ,, "_

column recently saying he would
not want to send his kids to MIT.
Since then I have noticed an in-
teresting trend. A Tech alumnus
who was in the same class as Paul
Gray recently told me thet he
won't recommend MIT to his
college-bound son. Another
alumnus long ago suggested that I
should not go to the 'Tute as an
undergrad, but rat-her maybe as a
graduate student. My father even
recommended that I should
choose a school other than the In-
stitute. In fact, I can't remember
anyone ever recommending MIT
to me for undergraduate studies.

MIT was never my first choice
for college; I only applied out of
Curiosity to see if I would be ac-
cepted. I fully believed what
everyone told me about the In-
stitute; graduate student oriented,
narrow focus in classes and in stu-
dents, few women, many weirdos,
no social life, and endless, hard
work. It was a blow both to my
father and myself when I chose
MIT after my first choice school
turned me dow~n. We both pic-
tured me becoming a social misfit,,.
never having any fun outside of
my classwork (if then), losing all
interest in the '*real world" and
r~eal people." I found out when I

Dear Santa:
Ditto.

Robert Sherwood
Assoc. DSA, Residence

Dear Santa:
I've never asked for anything from you before. Well, there was that

quarter of a billion dollars in 1975, but that really wasn't that hard, was
it?.Well, I'm really strapped right now. So I've got this list. Could you
see what you can do:

A little shack to keep the damn physicists happy.
A vow of silence from Harvard - just for six months.
No new lawsuits. No new companies. Nothing.
No more M IT jokes on television or in the movies. Let's make fun of

Caltech as the eggheads for a while.
Somebody - anybody - to pay for that new dorm!
Not much, huh?

Paul E. Gray
Travelifig speaker supreme

Dear Santa:
Do you think somebody could make it unequivocably clear, nce

and for all, without a doubt, and to all concerned, just exactly, explicit-
ly what it is we're supposed to be doing?

Anita Walton
i ~~~Emily Weidmanl

F. Corbato

Santa:
The world's waiting for them to conquer the energy crisis, decaying

cities and nuclear proliferation. They've got dilemmas facing them with
genetic engineering, defense research, and a takeover by the oil com-
panies. They've got to deal with increasing costs, government regula-
tion and public distrust.'

So haven't those guys in Cambridge got anything better to worry
about than the name of a damn bridge?

Can you talk some sense into them, Santa? I mean, just where are
their priorities?

Sincerely,
Metropolitan District Commission

q u a ~~Stephanid L. Pollack'82 -ChairmanJa w ~ ~~ Steven L Solnick '81 -Editor-in-Chief
is ~Patrick M. Thompson '82 -Managing Editor
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The Tech's editor in chief wrote a got here that many of my clas-
smates had similar worries about
themselves.

Happily, the horror stories
didn't.become reality. Oh sure,
MIT is notugeared for a typical
undergraduate education or a
normal social life (whatever that
is) and tends to become a sort of
ivory tower. My guess after talk-
ing.to people at other, schools is
that science and -engineering
departments at most colleges have
similar problems. As with
everything else at MIT, if a stu-
dent wants a broader educational
base, a more normal social life or
a closer connection with current
events, that student is going to
have to want it and to work for it,-
often quite hard.

The environment at MIT does
not create social misfits. MIT
does, however, attract students
with a narrow field of interests,
and the environment tends to ac-
centuate the associated-problems.
There is no way to force people to
broaden their horizons if they
don't want their, horizons-
broadened. Required classes
won't necessarily get-people to
like literature, history, or politics.
'However, tee Institute must be
careful to provide and encourage

Joe Glutzman, VI
* * * 

Dear Santa:
An adding

.machine. An abacus. Anything.

Peter Richardson
Director of Admissions
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Thanksgiving wasna't as pleasant for some as it was
others. I'm not sure why Ifelt I had to take these, . .

Do youcream. ..
Of sailing on a tall ship?
Of studying whales?
Of making a significant
scientific contribution?

Join us. Ihat's what we do>
Two ways yoou can
participate:

Be a student.
Do your own chscovering;
sail and work with us.

Be a member.:
Hear our news firsthand,
beforepublication.

For'details on changing the face of your world, contact,

Part time help
.needed 15-20 hours per week to
assist with general office duties in-
cluding typing, filing& xeroxifig,
etc. Pay S4.00 to start. MIT un-
dergraduates only, contact Susan
Mitchell, 2013-141, x3-5049.

forfavorite vacation spotto your hometown or

Thanksgiving, Christmas, and' School Break.

. dont be lefd outI

Waterfront TravelService

Bay 140 - Lewis Wharf

Call now .

723-1 960

02110Boston, Mass.

64 Commercial Wharf
Boston, MA 02110

Ocean Research and
Educable Society .
Dep~rtb M (617) 523-3454/5

PAGE 5

forElderlyf ,an 
Childrenior **dS<Dorsabledt

£arn excellent pay caring for people

in their own homes. Work.as many

hours as you wish in your own

community. Join the Biggest and

the Best HOMEMAKER agency in

the state ... call us today ......

any wopeX81r nmWrIC M.
An eq aaua anty WI tya

-Hed
* BOOTS

* PARKAS
* PEACOATS

CENTRAL
WAR

ZUPLU-S
433 Mass. Ave.
Central Square

Cambridge
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cligni-ly
n,andeagertotrytohelp she would be able to hide the
r man gain self-respect. shock and disgust which showed
)ugh, Treves is tormented so plainly on the faces of the other
iing, of helplessness at his women whom he'd tried to bring

to cure Merrick and into Merrick's room.) Tomei's
im like a normal, healthy scenes with Hayenga are par-
being. Ruta's portrayal is ticularly moving, especially at
ly good in hisdemonstra- Kendal and Merrick's first en-
the deterioration of counter, whereby she overcomes

self-esteem as he comes to her initial horror at the man's ap-
ith his own failings. pearance to realize what tremen-
-tta Tomeiprovesto have dous intelligence and sensitivity
test stage presence of the are trapped within his hideous
portrays Mrs. Kendal, a frame.

wn actress of the time The Elephant. Man is an ex-
reves introduced to Mer- tremely powerful play, and its
first step toward making remmrkable cast does it complete
I human. (Mrs. Kendal justice. If time and money con-
first woman ever to talk straints allow you to see just one
ick - Treves chose an show this year, this should be it.
pecifically because he felt Linda Schaffir

"EDIT go.
rrx- d

Qfi enift out. Wareh't ousehjus doors at.-e- pie'e ope day· S teef-h Cn _M-. (blocks

~L2ji0,hb -d r· ·S b·.;r- X - f- Kenda -Squ SJ >6th -SL:Dc .f
vF Xm$, DeotgMAZ ffi ..

of Comiputers, Ccilcul dois, PrSitem rTEr;Ymin':ds. 
. 0ariphercsTO3 .- T LOW'

, eMay items Yi-.' '"h

COMPUMART
Industrialt Distributor of Apple. Atane, Commodore

and other State-of-the-Art microcomputers.
DoorPrize. 617-491-2700

[IT Choral Society, John
Onductor, will perform a
t` of works by
ininoff, Bartok and
at 3pm on Sun., Dec. 7,
ge Auditorium. Tickets

are $8 & $4 - free to MIT/Wel-
lesley students with ID. Tickets
may be purchased from Choral
Society memrbers and at the door.
For more information, call 253-
3210.

S
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The Elephant Man:
A&''

8 PACE C R
XINVADERS :,,-

I

A4 qus fo

The Elephant Mfan by Bernard condition
Pornerance, directed by JackHof- the poor
siss, starring Ken Ruta, Jeff Still, thoi
Hayenlga' and Concetia Tomei. by a feeli
Playing at the Shubert Theatre inability
through mid-January. make hin

Some said that his mother had human bi
been knocked over by an elephant especiall
while she was pregnant with him. tion of
Others felt that God was Treves' st
punishing him for some terrible terms wit
sin he had committed. In any Concet
case, no reasonable scientific ex- the greatt
planation was ever found for cast. She
John Merrick's grotesque defor- well-knov
mities -- his useless, fin-like right whom Tri
hand, the cauliflower flesh rick in aI
protrusions over most of his. him feel
torso, his contorted legs, and the was the I
bloated, misshapen head with its to Merri,
bony projection at the upper lip actress sp
which earned him the name, "The
Elephant Man."_

The Elephant Man's story is in-_
deed true. Merrick was a featured_
sideshow attraction at various_
London fairs until his discovery_
by Frederick Treves. Treves was_
an eminent surgeon of the day
,who took pity on the poor man's_
plight and brought him to live in_
the London hospital, 
Whitechapel, in 1886. There he F
educated and took caire of Mer-
rick, who soon became very
literate and articulate under
Treves' tutelage. Merrick even--
tually, became a darling of the 
elite, receiving eminent members_
of London society in his hospital_
room until his death in 1890. 

Bernard Pornerance's play 
relates the story of Merrick's i
triumph over his disabilities with 
tremendous warmth. The, play-is 

Outbi on ^simplse ; 
ksicfj nesitgs are auteid l

tor-in, b6ut sparse. Thed 
backdrop and austere lighting not 
qq+X^y bring,,to Bird the drabs f l |
or~stiaini L;diido >t4,bb
serve to set off, andtAhuls i
emphasize, the strength and X
sincerity of the characters, in-. |
volv~ed. S 

Jeff Hayenga is marvelo ib thtl
title role. He -wears no s&*cal
make-up, but gonveys -Merri 's ;
dsfi~~$ol by contoiting n A

his own',6b and voice in a, ma'n- ' 
ner representative of the person :
he portraysr. He- projects a g8reat i 
deal of ciandidness in his pojtiayaf 
of the naive Merrick; he adds a 
pathetic reality to the character's The MI
plea to be like other people and Oliver, "co
4"not have them stare at me." codnQCert1

Ken Ruta plays an equally con- Rachmai
vincing Dr. Treves. He is Janacek a
fascinated by Merrick's uni- in Kresgi
queness in terms of his physical

Health Administration Cuaers
The Duke Program in-Health Administration is one of

the nation's foremost graduate training courses leading to
a Master in Health Admiiistration-( MHA).

Duke LUniversity graduateis-'have chosen careers in
hospital and clinic management, consulting, health plann-
ing, insurance, medical center. adinistration, and
numerous federal and state government agencies.

During the two-year Duke curriculum, MHl students
take courses in financial and managerial accounting,
quantitative methods,
organizational theory, -health
economics, medical care
systems, social dimensions of il-s J-
lness, health law .And^ .public J 
policy, and field training in _fa
health institutions. liDi

Campus interviews with a program 1Al... l-cl
representative will be held on Thursday, .
D~ecemnber 4. -2 ._ ;
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are nova available at the Tech Coop 

The December I980 issue of Stereo Review gave the honors
""Bcft of the Month"' and RKecording of Special Merit" to:

The American Brass Quintet: American music of the midI800's

performed on period inStruments. "Invioratidn .. .firlrate . .. virtuoso"

The Bofton Museum Trio: J. S..Bach, complete works for violin and
basso continuo perfored on the -I693 Stradivari baroque violin and

other inftrumects fom The Maearopolitan Museum of Art.

"PTejfomance: exquisite . . . Keiorhng: superb
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International Relations Club
Come and find out about the IAP Far East Crisis

Simulation. The International Relations Club will be
holding a meeting of the general membership on
Wednesday, December 3, at 7:00 pm in Room 400 of
the' Student Center. In addition to the above topic, we
will be discussing other events for IAP and the Spring.
Open to the general public. Refreshments will be
served.

Thank You-!
On behalf of the members of the MIT community,

the GA wishes to express a special note of apprecia-
tion. The highly successful arrangement, publicizing,
and overall management of the Homecoming party,
featuring Robin Lane and the Chartbusters and
Private Lightning, clearly evidenced the hard-working
capabilities of the brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Together with the generous sponsors Miller Beer and
Coca-Cola, this fraternity may well take pride in thee
accomplishment of this unprecedented MIT event.

Stop By!
The UA has many projects in the works. Please call

or stop by if you have any ideas or would like to help.
If you have any comments or suggestions, please con-
tact Chuck Markham (UAO) or Nick Adams (UAVP) or
leave a message with the UA secretary. The UA Office
is located on the 4th floor of the Student Center,
Room W20-401. Telephone x3-2696.

He llo !
The UA News appears regularly in the campus

media. The Undergtaduafe-.Assoeiation uses it as a
way of communicating important issues to the stu-
dent body. Many opportunities·.or involvement and
formal meeting notices will be posted in the UA
News.

Space is available to campus organizations for an-
nouncernents. All submissions should be sent to the
UA News Editor, Chris MacKenzie, on the Friday prior
to the issue in which the announcement is to appear.
Deliver all items to the UA office, Room 401 of the
Student Center.

Call To Order
The next meeting of the General Assembly will be

on Thursday, December 4 at 7:30pm. It will take
place at McCormick Hall.

Agenda
1. Announcements: Commons Task iforce
2. Floor Leader's Report
3. Ombudsman's Report
4. Discussion led by Corporation Executive

Committee
5. Discussion concerning spring elections
6. Discussion of GA goals and objectives

Partyline
To find out what's going on this weekend, call the

Partyline anytime - 253-3942. If your organization
is holding an event you'd like publicized on Partyline,
contact the MIT- Student Center Committee at 253-
3916.

Support UNICEF
. UNICEF -holiday greeting cards are now on sale in

the TCA office, RQoom W20-450 (Student Center)
from 1 1:00am through 3:00pm on weekdays.

Escape to the
Nutcracker Suite

Two masked female urchins have been seen
wandering about the MIT corridors late at night.
Physical Plant personnel who have seen the pair
believe that they are connected with the defacing of
the contents of filing cabinets on campus. The two
urchins are usually found as a pair. One is tall and
skinny with bright red hair and has a viscious claw at'
the end of one arm. The other member of the pair is
very short, has dark and oily hair, and wears up-
sidedown eyeglasses. These urchins are believed to
be very dangerous when disturbed. Any contact With
them should be reported to the UA Office (x3-2696)
at once,

MIT Social Council member Jeanne Munson has
responded to these incidents by suggesting, "The
campus has just become too dangerous That's why
the MIT Social Council is organizing off-campus ac-
tivities, such as Tech Night at the ballet on December
1 1 and 12. Why, for just eight to eleven dollars you
can see The Nutcracker Suite in safe and serene
downtown Boston." That's right, Jeanne! 'Tis the
season to be jolly, not tormented by urchins. So get
your tickets now! You can pick them Lip during
business hours at the TCA Office (W20-410), Tues-
day through Friday.

11
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Cocktails * Take Out Service
Open Daily 11:30AM - 12:0PM

CHINESE PASTRIES
SAT. s SUN. or2l
11:30AM - 2:00 PM

"Everything / tasted there was excellent. and
several dishes had that vivid clarity of SIavor that
first attracted us all to Szechuan food andl that we

haven't noticed as much In recent years -
Robert Nadeau - The Real Paper June 28 1980

LL`- ̀4r-- BU FFET
$2.95 ALL YOU CAN EAT

460 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

876i-6299

0 Two days only
10am -9pm
Thursday, Decembr 4

loam-9pm
Friday, December 5

e Discounts up to 90°0/
And morel Great bargains for all i

from two great university presses

Came "fy-
many titles
in limited supply!

' MainFloor
Mff Student Center 84 Mlassachusetts Avenue Cambridge, MA
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LONDON SCHOOL OF- ECONOMICS
A chrnce to studiy and l1vo in LondonB

A wfo rangs·od supcts mmd coursei b availabl in Caentrl London for
studGna of the socia sblences

Jeerio r ...y..... ostraduate DiOOMas
Obyear Master's d ..rees,_... Research

Subject Inclde Accunt" and Finance, ActuaW Scince, Anthropology,
Business Studie EcosomEtrics Econonics, Eonom cHltory, Goaogypt,
Govenwieft Indusil Retior Interitatonas History, International Relations,
Law, .- It. SchIbru Operationl Resarch Philosophty, Poitio, Social
Admisbrttlon, So0clal Work SockA gy, Soclal Psychology and Statist and
Malk#WtstW ScbNMc

Apiaton Maunr froam:
Admb Boons Scrfa y, L., HoLay. on st$ow London WC2A 2AE, Enslnd.

Pismo A ft whete j unior year por v, eusb.

Despite the overall youth
(especially at the guard position),
Heiney is hopeful about the
team's chances in 1980-81. She
says, "I'm enthused with the new
talent, and we have a lot more
depth than a year ago."

Heiney believes that the group
has a good shot at reaching the
.500 mark this season, and sums
up the team by saying, "No one is
spectacular, but we have a solid,
all-around squad." The Engineers
open their home schedule Satur-
day in Rockwell Cage against
Regis, with game time at 7:15pm.

in scoring last Year with an 11.3
scoring average, and is, according
to Heiney, "our smartest player."
Joining Kelly in the frontcourt
are juniors Donna Wilson and
Lisa Richardson (team leaders in
rebounding), and sophomore
Beverly Yates.

In the backcourt, Tech will use
newcomers to replace last year's
co-captains, Susan Flint and
Karen Samuelsen. Fighting for
the two starting slots are
sophomore transfer Anita Flynn,
and freshmen Terry Felts and
Kathrine Alston,

By Eric R. Fleming

When the MIT women's
basketball team opens its season
tomorrow at Bryant, Coach Jean
Heiney will be fielding her
youngest squad ever in four years
at MIT. The I l-player roster has
no seniors and six freshmen.
However, three of the four
players from last year's 7-12 team
were starters and that gives
Heiney a great deal of optimism
for 1980-81.

The returnees include forward
Joyce Kelly '83, who was second

GRAND PRIZE
An allexpense-paid ttip to Holiy-
wood' for a canmeo appearance in
Nabonal Lww'm Ad~rr;W Houw H

First Prize
Pioneei Sound System

Second Pmi
Mmlofta's Weathernatic" Camera
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���ve Wj((iarms I50) goes for two points during sjrilT's basketball season opener. The

out a 72 to 69 victory last Wednesday night against Babson College in Rockwell Cage. (Photo by Rick
.

Parker)
Men's Basetball The
Engineers had-a great deal to be
thankful for this holiday weekend
as they won two heart-stopping
thrillers at home. Last Wednes-
day night, MIT defeated Babson,
72-69, led by senior Bob Clarke's
23 points. Sophomore Robert
Joseph hit for 18, including the ty-
ing bucket and two free throws to
put Tech in command late in the
game. Babson's Phil Colletta and
Tom Groth combined- for 52
points, but it could not offset the
balanced attack of the Engineers.

Saturday, it took an overtime
period before MIT could dispose

of New York Poly, 60-57. The
home squad led by as many as six
midway through the second half,
but Poly senior center George
Mueller scored six straight points
to lead the Blue Jays-to a two
point lead with under two
minutes left in regulation. MIT
took the lead by two, 51-49. with
less than 30 seconds left, but the
Blue Jays' Gene Fontaine hit a
desperation 3Q-footer with one se-
cond on the clock to tie the game
at 51. In the overtime, forward
Mike Greer and guard Steve Wil-
liams each scored four points
(Williams hit two free throws to

put Tech ahead to stay, 59-57,
with onlyl34 seconds left) in the
extra session to give the Engineers
the winl. MIT now stands at 3X0,
winning its games by a combined
total of just eight points.
The Week Ahead-The winter
sports season begins in earnest
this weekend as basketball,
wrestling, swimming, and fencing
all have events. Home events in-
clude women's basketball with
Regis, men's and women's swim-
ming against Wesleyan, and the
indoor track opener with
Brandeis and WPI in the new
Special Events Center.
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11RE:STWURRMT 
Mandarin &, Szechuan Cuisine

.prepared by chef rated 5 stars in New York City
a the first AMIT Press

olmsa oidyI

WALE Univzersity Press
Holiday Book< Ale




